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IN The would be required to justify himself 
before the country. The members? of the 
House do not now feel responsible to any 
person or platform, and they can see 
nothing inconsistent in changing from 
one side to the other, as may seem at the 
moment to their personal advantage. We 
do not say that the time is opportune for 
the adoption of the party principle, but 
there is no question that come it must 
and that before very long.

CITY CAPTURED 
BY BLUEJACKETS

THE S. CARSLEY CO., mm**STIRRING SCENES 
RF AN ENGAGEMENT

NEW CAMIe MTCINNEl ROAD.CABINET CHANGES. t * i

To the Editor:—In j’our issue of Aug. 
20th there appeared a letter about the 
reW camp McKinney wagon road over 
the signature “Rock Creek,” and as I 
have no reason to believe that the Times 
would have its readers misled by the 
gross misrepresentations contained in the 
letter in question, I wish to submit a tew 
sentences in correction.

The worst kind of a lie is said to be 
that which is half truth; but “Rock 
Creek’s” prevarication does not nearly 
cdhtain that proportion. It does contain 
some truth, and when I re-read his letter 
to find out how much I find that two 
statements will exhaust it. These are 
(1) that $2,000 was appropriated for the 
building of this road; (2) that the appro
priation will be exhausted before the 
road is complete. The rest of his letter 
is falsehood of the rankest type; but to 
correct each* of his misstatements would 
ta8e more time and space than you can 
spare, and ti few only must suffice.

First, the-relative lengths of the new 
road and tire old one may be briefly de
scribed by saying that the new one forms 
the liypothenuse of a right angled tri
angle. while the old one is the sum of 
the base and perpendicular, and in this 
case that difference will figure out about 
4*4 miles instead of two miles, as stated 
by “Rock Creek.” Secondly, the gradi
ents on the new road are for the most 
part less than five i>er cent., while much 
of it is level and the heaviest grade of 
all is only eight per cent, on one hill for ! 
about 200 feet; whereas grades from ten. 
to sixteen per cent, are quite common on 
tire old road, and an accident to' tjie 
stage which occurred on June 5th, of 
this year, in which one man lost his life 
and several others had narrow escapes, 
should be ample reason for the desira-

We hate no time to-day to comment
eon- Notre Dame Street. Montreal's Greatest Store.the astounding information, Aug., 11)01,upon

tained in our news columns, about the

DON'T PAIL TO WRITEchanges in the Dunsmuir cabinet. Hon. 
J. H. Turner's resignation from the 
cabinet took place to-day, and Mr. J. C. 
Brown, who was finance minister in the 
Martin government, was sworn in to fill 
the vaeaney but being assigned to the 
provincial secretaryship, the Hon. Mr. 
Prentice leaving "that post to assume the

A Big Rally of Labor Advocates L 

Capital—Immense Crowd of 
Visitors in the City.

—FOR—H.M.S. PHAETON BACK
FROM SOUTHERN SEA

MILLION DOLLARS
INDEMNITY DEMANDED Fall and Winter Catalog

JUST PUBLISHED

SPOILS SYSTEM AT REVELSTOKE.

Celebration Opens With a Monster 
ade in Which Trades and Busine 

Houses Are Represented.

Some time ago the Dunsmuir govern
ment “fired” an agent at Revelstoke 
named Coursier. No reason was assign
ed for the dismissal of Coursier, but in 
explanation it was alleged by the press 
of the interior, and very generally cred
ited, that Coursier was not wanted be
cause he was a Liberal. At all events 
Coursier’s successor was a Tory, the

Ship Was in Port During Commencement 
of Revolution in Progress at Pana

ma-Battlefield Inspected.

Worsnop's Column Driven In By Capt. 
Casement's—Big dun Practice 

at Forts By the Fifth.

roll of financial head ot the government. 
Hon. It. McBride has also resigned his 
seat in the cabinet, declining to become a

Containing 272 pages Descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to Any Address In Canada POST FREE
collègue of the new minister.

The situation is most extraordinary. 
Sugar-coated as it may be to suit the 
palates of the several factions now plot-

By our perfected system of shopping 
by mail we bring to the very threshold 

„ of our out of town friends the

reigned in Victoria yesto 
local history has there be 

,„ore adequate illustration of the a 
-T - In union there Is strength, 
in yesterday’s celebration, h rom 

z 'eouver New Westminster, Nana,me 
< other points sons of toil- ahd thm 

lies came in thousands, andl the 1 
of this city were pleased to

other consideration
their brethren fro

‘P Labor 
Never inH. M. S. Phaeton arrived back from 

an extended cruise in Southern waters 
nominee of the Tories of Revelstoke and on Saturday night, which had been pro- 

ting for the mastery in British Columbia Mr. McBride. His name was Fauquier, j.tracted by the recent disturbances oc-

“ *■k * **• "; Hrir-FF,
Ms ».

trouble o\ er his accounts. The tele- i weeks since the Central American city 
graph stated that he was in arrears to was left behind. After sailing the 
the government for several thousand dol- | cruiser made stoppages at, nearly dll the 
lars, and being booked upon as a de- j usual ports of call, time being pleasant- 
faulter that he had been arrested. We ( ly spent with Sports of various kinds, 
know nothing about the truth ot the j which helped to pass away the tedium of

i the long voyage. On the 29th of July, 
i when the ship called at Acapulco, the

... ___ ,________._____ I crew entered with enthusiasm into a
Uon, which we assume as now going on, ■ Labor Day celebration there taking 
if not already held, will exculpate Mr. j place, and altogether the cruise was an
Fauquier wholly and completely. Never- j “Srecable one. . ... ,

, , , . . * . . I But few regrettable incidents trans-
theless, the time is opportune to call Mr. pired during the voyage. While down 
McBride's attention to the Situation at south an able seaman named Houghton

i . i At a;™ I,--. was lost ovérboard and drowned. He hilitv of a changeRevelstoke and to ask him bad fallen from the bulwarks, and. That the appropriation of $2.000 is
the dismissal of the former Liberal agent though his comrades had hurriedly f0„mi to he insufficient to complete the 
has profitted the Tory party, which the a»t°to1™n™d r(,nrt on tlie <«®le on which it is being
Minister of Mines thinks of first, last tuimtc fellow, all efforts towards rescu- b,*ilt unfortunate; but instead of $2.- 
and all the time. Whether it has been of ing him proved futile. A cutter was bpfnir required to complete, as stated 
any profit to the province wiH be deter- also being lowered to go to his rescue. by "Rock Creek." the remaining work 
mined by the investigation, in view of but before it could reach him or even can lie done for half that amount, and 
the holding of which comment on this before he could grasp the lifebuoy he. perhaps a hundred or so less. When it 
interesting case will be better deferred. ?ÔSîPSh«rt fi!11'11®, is suPP°®ed. I i= known that on the new road a right-

» “l, “/k'„ ln ? SPu he w,ae out. of of-wav, 45 feet wide, has been cut out. 
death aboard during the“ski^absmee ^rrthing being grubbed for « .width of 
was that of a stoker named Ivnight, who 12 feot nni1 «dose-eut fnr « w",th of,10 
died of heart disease at Taboga. feet- wiU he seen thnt ffood work has

The officers of the Phaeton give an in- Y>opn done for the amount already >x- 
teresting account of the state of affairs pended. Whether the government are 
existing at Panama when they were I right in requiring the work to bp done 
there a few months ago—conditions ! in the thorough manner alrcadv indicated
to the peace oTBriti.ffi^esidînts'thaTihe is of cou:'s° a question upon whh* tbere 
Admiralty deemed it advisable to dis
patch the Icarus to the Phaeton’s relief.
Panama itself was not in actual siege 
when the latter left, but just without 
the city the rebels were in the field and 
strong fortifications had been construct- 

• ed to keep the enemy at hay. The 
| streets had been barricaded, and over 
i the railway, which connects the Atlantic 
| with the Pacific, a stronghold was situ- 
! ated on a bridge. In it was a battery,
I while about logs were placed in piles.
1 While the ship lay in port only a few 
: brushes occurred between tho govern- 
i ment forcefc and the rebels. The British, 

of course, took no part in any, but view
ports have bees the whole situation at a distance.

woman *to a'flowTr* toetoght^Thoâ^ece’ou^firaa Ümcitj* ^ The total length of the new road is about
Her fairness is the battlefield was inspected" by the 5*4 miles, and so far about four miles
flowerlike Her officers on board, and one every side have been made at a Cost of about $1.-
sweetnesa suggests sights met their gaze which showed how 800. leaving F4 miles of a more difficult
the flower fragrance. ? j ^ aJ}5 the encounter portion to build, and unless this remain-
Her very fragility had been. I he following day the gov- ing portion be built the road cannot be
finds its type again eminent patrols were out carrying away d

in the frail flower, which languishes when their dead, but the most interesting of t , llni,(lip- nf thi, . an nn
neglected and is so easily destroyed. It the slshts observed was that which con- u e ™ tins roatl is nn nnF, = nrl,,; «7mi t !nd Almost as fronted the Phaeton men when taking necessary expenditure of public money,
pretty ' P a ride over one of the country roads. A why did the individual who signs himself

All women love flowers, and every woman «mall force of the government army, “Rock Creek" sign tby petition to the
who grows them knows that their health haggard and disorganized, were met re- government asking for Ulus appropriation
depends on daily care. Not alone are turning to the city. They had repulsed to be mode? His snbciSshont “everybody
water and sunshine necessary to the health the iyIVnL:'l a1U-.tWt‘re on their nay back sirring petitions in tills country" is no
of the plant Their leaves, and roots must £ the dtywlth two captives Ahead ,.x,.„se for Mm whate£r. Ther(1 fg “

destorythe flower’s beaut^'and'undermine bora a wounded officer, supported by his m"r" reason here for a man to sign a
its life J comrades, while in the rear, with hands petition asking for what he doesu t want

If a woman would care for herself as she pinioned behind them, were two prison- than there is anywhere else, and on his
does for her plants she would preserve her ers* They looked the picture of despair own admission the mnifis cither a moral
beauty and retain her strength far beyond and seemed to realize only too well that coward or an imbecile. *
the period when the average woman looks they were to become the victims of all With the single exception of “Rock Brown possesses, we are afraid, to sue- old and fee„ older than she looks. | the torturesand c k- there isnot a Jan McKinney1:

cessfully explain his conversion THE GREAT SEORET places, and carries off hundreds. The between McKinney 4nd Midway, who
Colonist tells us that du selecting , ,• - . t ^ prison was already crowded, and one ,s rnl; heartily in ùivor of the buildingThe Colomst tells u pL rn Se inteFlicent care of the womanW «-«'d «ee through the iron barred win- of this road. Ever? property

Mr. Brown, Mr. Dunsmuir h hHlth^So ctosc Fs the relationT^een dows the awful mass of humanity which asked to sign the petition, and all did
true to his avowed desire to have both h^ Ith.^ S dd Tomanly organ9 surged . within and struggled for the so with but two exceptions, and both of
nf the Federal parties represented in his and the Qf the whole body, that fresh air. 1 he large building was guard- these are in favor of the road, but re-
ot 1 ., election of Mr Brown whenever the feminine functions are de- ®d well on all sides, a detachment of sol- freed for reasons Yiost known
cabinet.” The selection of Mir e d or diatnrb<.d the cons„ucncc9 „e diers being placed in close proximity and Sp1
is not criticized by the Times because he feU‘by every nerve in the Uy. Severe field guns berng stationed a al, ^ ^ „„
claims to be a Libera^ p Mug whl tattered and to^Tnd have not been touched
justified by Liberals on that k™11. ', many thousands of women that one who is their general appearance gave evidence op. I funk that enough has been said to

the time comes to place Liberals: |n soun(i health is a rare exception. Most 9* the sorry plight they were in. Fight- show that no credence should rvionpfl
"he —eut Mr Duns- women would give anything to knot» how mg with them, it is said, xvere nearly all upon letters emanating
as such in the government | to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol- kinds of Southerners, including, in a few source.
rnnir trill be asked to define his own. ,owthe path mad= by more than a half a instances, it was stated, a number of Camp McKinnev, Ang 17th 1901

... in nartv politics, and the Lib-i million women who have been perfectly , Americans. The leader of the govern-
position in party pou j CUIed of woma„iy yls and weakness. ; ment forces is nn Austrian, and in point
eral, colleagues he summons to ms can- , ewc my ufe ^ Hera., Favor. of dress the only difference betxveen
i.vot xx-ill need he the nominees of the |te prescription and Tleasant Pellets,’n says theip and the rebels is ^“9- the former
ineL . , . email cliaue Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. wears the military hat, this being the
Liberal party and not or a d. C "Six years ago, after the birth of one of only military garb worn by the soldiers.
«-hose lender has publicly expressed him- my children, I wwleftin a week, run-down con- On the battlefield stretcher bearersvliose îeaaei u i : dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I suf- w.r. hnsx- «non were heimr carriedRolf as hostile to the Liberal govern , fcred from nervouanesSi fcmelc weakness and

rxt* Tf Mr Dunsmuir im- rheumatism, and I suffered everything one could off the field in all conditmns, One fellow
ment at Ottawa, it » . t sufferfroni these complaints. Life was a burden. 1 was taken aboard the Phaeton for sur-

• „ that he is doing something to i doctored with three different physicians and [ gical treatment. He wits suffering from
lîün the Liberals in opposition to his . a ^“et, wound._____________

government because he makes^ ministers , âjSffwiSÜ SSSSLSf . DAIRY COURSES,
nf one or two followers of Mr. Josepn yOUF advertisementa and concluded to try the 
Martin he is greatly mistaken. The,
Liberal party and not Mr. Martin mvmt
be considered when a deal or tnat ama cannot express the relief, it was so great Seven 
is proposed. Mr. Dunsmuir would have “JSTroui^ï

thn Liberals much more had he have been able to endure my confinement had pleased tne 1 | it not bozn for the help I received from Dr.
invited either Mr. Speaker x$OOtn, an. Pierce's medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 

v xfw n W MnnrO or child, and the only one I have ever been able toDennis Murphy, Mr. L. W. Munro, ur nun$c shc ^ nJw two ycarg old and j ^
Afr Richard Hall to fill the vacancy,) never had to take any medicine since, so I feel 

r ;L/inoio xrnnld 1 that your medicine has made a lasting cureand any one of these Liberals xn ou ^ with me. I owe so much in thanks, it would be
have been justified in accepting the invi- j {SESESTiSESEB 5. 
tation on the ground that he had been ! ________

NOTHING IS SURER

The Rodd Hill forts, commanding the 
entrance to Esquimau barber, fell into 
the hands of an invader yesterday fore

despite the stubborn resistance of

5
same ad-

' vantages and facilities that they would 
have by going through our store. Our 
trained and skilled shoppers attend t/ 
their every want, using a care and dis 1 
playing an interest that

vjnoon,
the Sixth Battalion, Duke of Connaught’s 
Own Rifles, gallantly led by Lieut.-Col. 
WprsnOp, assisted by the fortress com- 

of Royal Engineers, under the com- 
ot Lieut. Elliot. Lieut.-Ccdonel

%
pie as au imholy alliance, and one that 
cannot possibly last longer than the first 
opportunity to disavow and condemn it. 
At the moment we do not care to attempt 
the task of unravelling the tangled skein,

ik L
and ve

assures ;
reliable and accurate service, and 
isfaction that cannot be excelled.

Thousands upon thousands of families now do their shopping by

prompt, 
a sat-! WB <>very

right royally

T,°7r,r:-.
kind in the histon’ of organize,1 

In this province. The spirit of goo 
towship which permeated every f* 
-the splendid behavior of the peopl 
the general abandon to the sentim 
the bolidav were the contributory f 
which made the day a flawless 
Beautiful .weather added piquancy 
ütfivities Ti e streets were tlim 
with visitors, who were able to en 
programme both extensive and van, 
P Victoria awoke early yesterday 
- v, Thc general mcefition eorati 
and its numerous subsidiary bra 
upon whom devolved the task of cn 
out thc arrangements planned, re 
that in order to run the entire gan 
features they would have to be s 
with all possible dispatch. 1 nfort 
1v for their efforts, however, the l 
was exceptionally late in starting 
to the late arrival of the train fro 
naimo with the Coal City eontinge 
It was the day’s entertainment w: 
tinuous and gave everybody an npp 
liy to enjoy some feature or oth* 

The morning was given up to th 
ade. This was very creditable, nn, 
longer than was expected. The 

made about 11 o’clock and tllie

pany
mand
Holmes, D. O. C„ u-ho acted as umpire- 
in-chief, has not yet made out his re- 

thc manoeuvres, but even the

DiJiil who
a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays—why not 
you? Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and ’ 
ical it is to do your stropping by mail. econom-or to fix responsibility upon either of the 

several parties to this partnership, for it 
will be obvions that the scheme, which 
lias only partly culminated to-daÿ, was 
hatched long ago. Mr. Brown’s abandon
ment of the position he lias always taken 
in local politics occurred last year, and 
since that time lie has been secretly en
deavoring to have tin promises then 
made to him carried out. 
received his dearly bought reward.

We do not care to question the motives 
of the premier in going to the enemy’s 
rank for a lieutenant that he thinks he 

trust. Political expediency sometimes 
premier to do curious things, 

financial exigencies are responsi-

port on
commander of the defending force m ill 
not be surprised if the official report pro-

SEND A TRIAL- ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.charge against Mr. McBride’s appointee 
and sincerely trust that an tfivestiga- THE S. CARSLEY 00., imnounees the forts fallen.

The sleepy little hamlet of Coln-ood, 
in its rustic setting of oaks and firs,

of the final stand of the gal- 1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 181 to 194 St. James Street, Montrealthe scene
lant Sixth—the place where metaphori
cally speaking.'Worsuop fell fighting with 
his face to the foe. As a matter of fact 
Worsuop did nothing of the kind but 
mopped his broxv vigorously while he ap
propriated the contents of a tempting 
looking flask that a young subaltern, in 
that hour of common detcaÇ, ventured to 
proffer his chief.

It was high noon when the bugles 
sounded “cease fire.” and Capt. Case
ment. R. N., and Col. Worsnep clasped 
hands in view of the two armies which 
but a. moment before had sought one an
other’s lives in such a sanguinary mau- 

nnd in whose optics the fierce glow

whereabouts of his main body (something was unable to pay this sum they were to 
the defenders were just then worrying hoist thc Geneva flag ou the Royal Ju 
about), his sidvarms and ammunition bilee hospital.
were taken from him and lie was sent l noting mayor decided that it
forward to the main camp. I XNOlllt^ advisable to adopt the latter
wfh1'? ,a,fter ‘T tli6'sound _of firing
was heard from the direction of the ex- hospital building 6
treme advance guard, and in a few min- At night the R. G. A.' manned Signal 
utes the black service jackets of the hill and Rodd hill. At the latter place 
Vancouver warriors could he seen through the submarine mining company of Itoyal 
t)*e trees. The guaid was falling back Engineers, under Lieut. Bowdler, oper- 
vapidly upon its base, and the men com- f. 1^ searchlights, to prevent the ac-
pusing the latter were speedily disposed in™through^mfnl'fiehl to the° am‘hoe 
behind trees, fences and other cover, to age in Eequimalt harbor. The little 
check the onrush of the invaders. The boats were not quick enough for the 
men nt first delivered tlicir volleys with sleepless lights, and as soon as their 
precision, and fell back steadily, avoid- presence became known a sharp fire was 
ing the highways and making a stand opened on them by the quick-firing guns 
wherever the configuration of the country forts.
made it practicable. The bluejackets b^ottfdntltTs,^'
massed on the road, and m this forma- talion, which had been acting as a 
tion were ((figuratively) moved down in patrol, marched back to the city and 
great’ numbers by their persistent foes, embarked on the Yosemite for Vancou- 
But tactically speaking they had the ad- ver. 
vantage of numbers, and Tito therefore 
made no deliberate attempt to cheek 
tlieir advantage, contenting himself with 
inflicting as much loss as possible. After 
thex first few volleys also his fire control 
was largely lost, and despite the efforts 
of the officers the men settled down to
potting, instead of waiting for their op- mt • .. . „ _ .
port unity ,to pour in an effective volley. _ S. 5lty. 18 8uffcnng ,at Posent from 

A few hundred yards beyond Colwood a° eP^emic of perversity on the part 
post office, Col. Worsuop, who had been incorrigible small boys, 
attracted by the sound of firing, came up *Aree them in the prisoners’ enclosure 
with the main body of the Sixth, and back of the police station on Cormorant 
with the fortress company of the Royal street as this paper goes to press, and 
Engineers. Th»se rendered good service, judging by thc noise they make it would 
and a withering fire was poured into the appear that their imprisonment does not 
ranks of the sailors, but without check- j hang very heavily on them. Two of 
ing their advance. One of the companies 1 them, Hansen and Dodds, are charged 
of the Sixth, belonging to the reinforcing ' 
body, became too rfir detached oil the 
right flank,
Major Leckie, could not be got into ac- . . . _
tion in time for the final stand. This 1 il; latefî arrlval 13 James Donald- 
took place just this side of Colwood post f"’ aged 111 charged with the theft of 
office, on ground which Col. Worsuop ad- trom a Chinaman, Wong Chang. The
initted was not idei>l for such a position, °®euce was committed last evening, 
but which was the best he could select According to the Chinaman's story in 
with the limited knowledge of the conn- the police court this morning, 
try at his disposal. I 8.30 o’clock last evening he

A final and crushing volley from the costed on Government street by the ae- 
Sixth and the Engineers, and a reply j cused and some other boys, Donaldson 
from the seamen, and Hie bugles rang out asking him to charge a dollar bill, 
the cease tire. He men of each com-, Chong in looking for change produced 
maud Were then reformed, and their a roll of bills, -whereupon the accused 
griui), perspiring appearance and tlie, grabbed the bunch and fled.
teat thérJTi'n tocre<*ed,thf "iusion , caught and handed over to the police, 
that there had been an actual combat, n'h;Q . A . , t ...and not merely a mimic fight ^ , niornm= the lad pleaded guilty

Theoretically tl,e defence «ere driven 1 aDd the .case-wa=- «"landeS ,u”til lo
in, and the way paved lor the fall of the m<,rr°W' m °rdcr that,lhe bo>" 8 fath' r 
batteries. Col. Worsuop had all his force ™ay aPlM;ar ™. c0!lrt before the magls" 
in the field, so that there remained none I deals « ith his boy.
to man the forts had the tight been a
real one, and the defenders been driven first offence. Antone, an Indian, paid 
back upon their guns. $5 and $1 cost for a similar offence.

(T'l.he black coats as the** hurried Eariy in the day an important move, A hootbiack row, in which an Italian 
up this steep, and when Capt. Tite called although lacking in spectacular features, named Michael was charged with as-
the roll at the summit it was with the was made by the squadron from which saulting Antone Fermna, was ventilated

the invaders landed This was the cap- jn court. The accused was convicted
too1 fort0. wo1,na|U'r-„ ' With0UÜ ',vhk'h and fined $13.25, or twenty days. He
deed e in a serious plight in- . has -been again apprehended at the in-

| stance of another Italian, who will try 
to have him bound over to keep the

He has now

causes a mmmdISPillljust as
hie for many inconsistencies on the part

Dur.s-

ner,
of combat had not yet subsided. In that 
crucial hour it is little wonder that the 
two columns viewed one another with 
apprehension, for the handy-men re
sembled nothing so much as a body of 
coal miners just from thc pit’s mouth, 
and the men of the Sixth, in accumulat
ing glory, had not shunned that more 
substantial quantity—dust. A clothes 
cleaner and a Turkish bath proprietor 
could have jointly played n star engage
ment on the two bodies with profit to 
all concerned.

Truth compels the admission that the 
Sixth developed some wondeifnl sprin
ters. This is no reflection on their gal
lantry. for it was so ordained in the 
“general plan,” and like true soldiers 
they were concerned only in adhering 
religiously to thc grogramme outlined in 
that document. But the Amphion men 
saw more of the heels than of the faces 
of their antagonists throughout the fore-

of new-found supporters. Mr. 
muir will probably plead that the former 
Mr. J. C. Brown has effaced himself and 
will hereafter be a docile member of the 
cabinet he has just joined. The “burden 
of proof,” it seems to us, does not lie 
with the premier; it lies with Mr. Brown.

may be difference of opinion. It is gen
erally conceded here that a road of bet
ter gradients than the old one, and of a 
little better road bed, could have been 
built for the orisrinal appropriation of 
$2,000, and thnt the government require
ments in the matter of right-of-way, 
grubbing, etc., is alone responsible for 
the appropriation being inadequate in 
this instance, and in view of this fact it 
is hoped that the government will not 
hesitate in granting an additional $1.000 
to complete the road. Had t)iu people 
here known that the government would 
require ns good n road bed they would 
have asked for $3.000 in the first place.

Wt was
-of parade was as follows:

D. L. Kelly, Marshal.
J. Freeman, W. Clegg, Depu 

and Joiners’ Unie
HARVEST OF BAD BOYS.

women 
ire Like 
Flowers.

Carpenters
Fire Department Apparatus. 

City Band.
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanai 
. Trades and Labor Councils., 

Invited Guests. 
Shipwrights’ Union, No. l.| 

Typographical Union.
Pressmen’s Union.

Fifth Regiment Band. 
Stonecutters’ Union.

Moulders’ Union. 
Machinists’ Union. . 

Carpenters and Joiners’ 1 mo 
Street Railway Employees Ass. 1 
Sixth Regiment (Duke of Gonna 

Own) Band. e 
Cigarmakers’ Union. 
Boilermakers’ Union. 

Tailors’ Union. 
’Longshoremen’s Union. 
Dominion Hotel

Painters’ Union. 
Teamsters’ Union. 

Nanaimo Silver Comet Banc 
Excelsior Bakery. ^ 

Young Canada with Orphans H 
* Children.

Island City Paint Company. 
B. A. Paint Works. 

Ladysmith Band. 
Ladysmith Miners.
Extension Band. 

Alexandria Miners. 
Nanaimo Miners. 

Sustained Characters.

the cabinet muddle. "vj f Trio of Youngsters in Lockup—Bold 
Robbery on Government Street 

Last Evening.In British Columbia political history 
doubt, many rapidthere have been, no 

political changes and strange admixtures 
of discordant elements, but the present 

them all. In recent

ÿ

There are
pot pourri surpasses

the Martin cabinet waa unique in 
could claim at least the 

common bond of 
to have

years
its way, hut 
merit of possessing a

.Mr. Brown, who seems 
projected into the present govern- 

member of

noon.
Thc advance guard and outposts of the 

defending force was under the direction 
and command of Cnpl. Tite. They were 
early astir, and to obviate the long 
march through thc country were convey
ed by tugboat to Albeit Head early in 
the morning. They landed at the latter 
point about 9 o’clock, and Tite had just 
got his sentries and outposts posted 
when his scouts reported that the Am
phion men were effecting a landing. 
The outposts were driven in almost lie- 
fore they had reached their positions, 
and a pursuit which lasted for about two 
miles was instituted. The advance guard 
of the bluejackets, unlike the valiant 
warriors of New Amsterdam, whose 
prowess has been immortalized by Wash
ington Irving, may not have been “brim 
full of wrath and cabbage.” but they ex
hibited staying powers which spoke elo
quently of the merits of roast beef. Just 
nt the junction of the William Head and 
Albert Head roads, there is a very long 
steep hill known and feared by bicydlists. 
LTp this incline the Vancouver warriors 
scrambled like startled hares with the 
hounds in full piirsuit, and the hounds in 
this instance possessed additional terrors 
from being armed with death dealing 
weapons. Volley after volley was pour
ed int

union.
been
ment by Mr. Martin, was a 
the Martin government, which «ent .o 

policy and platform ami 
From

■with being in possession ot some tools 
which did not belong to them.
«-ere arrested last week.

Theyand despite the efforts of Busses.the people on a
overwhelmingly defeated, 

moment, apparently, Mr.
amend his political creed, 

the Legislature he 
believe that he

waa Brown
that
commenced to 
and last session of 
had brought himself to 
had been mistaken in his political viens 
all his life and that his proper place was 

of the Premier’s followers.
casuistry than Mr.

about 
was aç-

in the ranks 
It «-ill require more

The majority of the unions « < 
presented by floats, all of which W 

"tremely creditable, some being 
as outlih

He was
owner was

elaborate. The route, 
these columns previously, was aj 
comprehensive one, embracing the 
business section of the city. The 
parade must have been drawn out] 
a mile, and its arrangement was d 

with its general excellent eha 
There were quite a number of 

The shipwrights were represented1 
beautifully, constructed little (.ra| 
propriately named the union. In ij 
several healthy little représentât! 
young Canada, who were as grati 
ride in a product of thc shipwrig 
they would he in Shamrock II.

were also f>i

to them-

Two drunks were lined $2.50 for their
ant

from such a 
A. M.

proud consciousness that he had brought 
off all his dead and wounded." although 
the aggregate wind remaining with the 
party would scarcely have lifted thistle

. . Col. Grant, R. E., wras in charge, while
lne snip s men did not push their ad- Col. Holmes .vas unipiie-in-chief, and 

vantage any further, and called a halt. Lieut. French and Sub-Lieut Rushlei-h 
Leaving a sufficient party to hold them of H. M. S. Phaeton, his assistants At 
in check, Capt. Tite brought the remain- the close of the. engagement Col Holmes 
der to the junction of the Metchosin and formally commissioned Lieut French as 
M illiam. Head roads, and here kept a press censor, a duty which needless to 
sharp lookout for flanking movements, say, he carried out as faithfully as his 
A serious part of his duties here lay in more active ones in the field Through 
Ills obligation to stop all travellers liis courtesy the readers of the Times 
bound outward on either of these high- enable to read au uugarbled account of 
ways. An eager hunter attempted to the great engagement 
iiish thc guard, notwithstanding their Major J. E. Ward Leckie of the 8th 
orders to stop, and was brought to the Hussars, N. B., and Lieut Kirknatrick 
ground, and his bicycle confiscated for of Strathcona’s Horse, a son of the late 
military uses. By this time it was np- Sir George Kirkpatrick, were attached 
preaching the noon hour, and when the to the Sixth for the day 
Metchosin Stage laden with grouse ar- While this fight was" in progress on 
rived at the outpost, a serious problem the farther side of the harbor the Fifth 
arose as to whether the birds could not Regiment was putting in its practice on 
properly be commandeered for military guns of the forts at Macaulay Point, 
purposes. However the point was waived r9e Parade was unsatisfactory, there 
in favor of the owner, and the vehicle bem^ oniy 34 men and eight officers on 
allowed to proceed, after the driver had GrtKl? contingency not unlooked for 
been properly impress id with the grave « tSn^X^
exigencies of wnr. cumstances under which the parade u-as

A v ictnna clergyman, city-bound after called. The men manned the guns and 
a tour of part of liis parish, a'so fell fired, at moving targets «-ith the army 
under the mailed fist of the military rifle in the 6-inch gun at short range, 
tyrant, but after giving satisfactory as- a°d afterwards that portion of the 
surnnees of his peaceful intentions and ™and who are attending instructional 
furnishing bonds for his good conduct, ^nm?1?*1 thf*
he was allowed to proceed Later in the tice was Scellent, mffi wôn remmeiîdî 
forenoon a war correspondent caught a tions from Major Wynne. The practice 
final glimpse of the benevolent parson at concluded, the regiment, or what there 
the last stage of the fight. He was be- .«’as of it, had luncheon, hot coffee and 
tween tile lines of the two columns-. t“n being served by the quartermaster, 
«•here he got. the benefit of the fire of a,'d returned to the city about 2 p.m.

Mr. J. 8. Turnbull, Galt, Out., writes as both, engaged in a valiant effort to pro- Dunng the forenoon the invading
follows. vent his restive en,line from converting tGi-pe^lo

"I have suffered for years with my feet. Ms buggy into kindling wood. The over^to Beacon Hill ^ ml opened "a** bom 
Sometimes they were so painful I could clergyman «as hanging on tc thc bardment on the city. They also'sent a 
hardly walk. Ï tried several remedies, but animal’s nose fthe bridle having been number of boats over from Esquimalt 
got no relief. After nslng less than half wrenched off of its head in the stmgglel. harbor to Portage Inlet, at the head of 
a box of Foot Elm I never had any more and when last seen it looked as though the Gorge, aud threatened the city from 
trouble." the bend would follow suit. point.

There Isn't a case of sore, tired, aching, About 12 o’clock the first trophv of the „ At T1!* pf8l.eleT,e,n’ a n^?-ge 
tender, swollen, sweaty feet but Foot Elm fight was brought in. in the person of a PiktC RV^romnmn ler of Th”
can cure It’a guamteed to cure or your , crelist midshipman, who had fallen into to^do boat destr$™pn?rowhawk,
money refunded. ' the hands of the Sixth outposts. No acquainting him with the fact that the

Price IMSc. a box of 18 powders at all treasonable documents were found on his ' defences had fallen, and demanding an 
druggists, or sent by mall postage free, person, and as he manifested a willing- l indemnity of $1,000,000 from the city 
Stott * Jury, BcwmanvlHe, Out. ness to die rather than disclose the ; on pain of bombardment. If the city

APPEAL TO PARLIAMENT.

Trades Union Congress Will Ask That 
Law Regarding Picketing 

Be Altered.

The stonecutters

i peace. .
1 The case of James Bamswall, charged 

with assaulting a Chinaman, was settled 
out of court.

Alphouso Potoff, charged with being 
an habitual frequenter of a bawdy 
house, was remanded.

Swansea, W’ales, Sept. 4.—The Trades 
Union Congress to-day continued to de
bate the Taff Vale decision, the presi
dent cautioning the delegates to be 
fill of the language used in referring to 
the House of Lorda 

Voting on the recommendations of the 
parliamentary committee, the congress 
was unanimous in declaring that an ap
peal should be made to parliament to 

i «lte.r.the and that an authoritative 
as fol- decision should be sought as to whether 

peaceful picketing was illegal.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULAR!enre-
6UPERSEDING BITTER APPLE 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ET<

Order of ail chemists, or poet fr 
41.50 from EVANS & SONS & 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharn 
cal Chemist, Southampton England, 
O. Box 200, Victoria, B. C.

Instructors Being Sent Here By the 
Dominion Government. CONSTABLE WEDDED.

Popular Member of Police Force Joined the 
Matrimonial Army This Morning.The Dominion department of agricul

ture is arranging to conduct short dairy 
t nurses in British Columbia, 
lows:

Victoria—Monday, September 23rd to 
September 28th.

Comox—Monday. September 30th and 
October 12th (exact date later).

New Westminster—Monday, October 
14t.h to October 39th. z

Enderby—Monday, October 21st to Oc
tober 20th.

Two competent, instructors will be on 
hand with a full equipment of hand 
power cream s>pnrators. churrs. butter- 
workers, milk testers and othei utensil* 
The most approved methods of farm 
butter-making, milk testing, etc., will be 
taught, and it is hoped that those who at
tend will remain for the full week’s 
course. Any person desiring informa
tion along these lines may attend.

The hours of instruction will be from 
9.30 to 12 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m.. 
each day except one afternoon, nt each 
place, which will lie devoted to a pub
lie meeting, at which addresses on gen
eral dairy topics will be given,

A sufficient sunnly of milk will he ar
ranged for to give students plenty of 
practical work,
j J• A. Ruddlck. chief of dairy division, 
leaves for the West shortly to arrange 
tiie details.

•T- R. Anderson, department of agricul
ture. Victoria, or G. H. Hndwhn. secre
tary of the- Dairymen** Association of 
British^ Cohimbi.i. Dnnenn station, who 
are assisting in this work, will be pieosed 
to answer *ny inquiries.

Constable Ezra Carlow, of the Victoria 
police force, is now enjoying hîs well earned 
holidays, but tills time, unlike on previous 
occasions, he Is not alone. This morning he 
left behind him his bachelorhood, am! thus 
commenced his vacation under the most 
auspicious circumstances, 
was performed by Rev. J. F. VIchert, pastor 
of thé Calvary Baptist church, at Ills resi
dence. 'JThe bride was Miss Janet William
son Webster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Webster, and was attendit! by her sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Webster. The bridegroom 
was supported by his comrade on the force, 
H. J. O’Leary, and the ceremony wits i>c-v- 
fonned in the presence of only the relatives 
of the contracting parties, 
breakfast was afterwards partaken of at tin* 
residence of the bride's parents, Elizabeth 
street, after which. Mr. and Mrs. Carlow 
left on the Sound boat for Seattle ami 
Tacoma, where their honeymoon will he 
spent. A large number of handsome pre
sents were received, among rliem a substan
tial token from the police force. In which 
the bridegroom Is highly esteemed.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVED 

NOTICE.

NEW LINE OF STEAMERS.

Toronto, Sept. 4.—J. Cox. of Sydney, 
N. S. W.. who is in Canada for the pur- 
no^e of securing a fast steamship service 
between Canada and Australia, had an 
interview with Hon. W. Mulock to-day. 
He will go to Ottawa this week aud see 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The ceremony
Henrietta and Margaret Mineral < 

tituate in the Victoria Mining Divl 
Westminster District. Where local 
the east side of Banks Island, on P
Channel! ____ _ .

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Pal 
Ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free 1 
Certificate No. 509O3A, and A. D. 1 
»on, Free Miners’ Certificate No. ( 
Intend, sixty days from the date hei 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
ficate of Improvements, for the pur] 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
•claim. A _

And further take notice that actl< 
<der section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such Certificate < 
provements.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.
THOS. H. PAR

elected on the Premier’s platform. He, [ 
at least, would not be abandoning any- j 
thing in accepting the office and its 
emoluments.

Than the effect of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It makes weak women strong, 
sick women well. It regulates the periods, 
stops disagreeable drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 
gives her vigor and physical strength, so 

Rumor says Mr. Mclnnis. We are in- that the birth hour is practically painless, 
dined to believe that Mr. Dunsmuir “
takes a more serious view of his respon- other narcotic. For working women in thc 
«Abilities than would be shown by an in-1 Vedidn” " It°°qnte5 to* “JeTffil

creases thc appetite, and causes restful 
Mr. I refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers

will find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
and child as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrit* 
tion.

tar-

Could Hardly 
Walk.

Mr. McBridj?Who will succeed com-

A wedding

vitation to the young gentleman from 
Nanaimo to become a minister. 
Mclnnis is a great talker and generally 
clever, but he 6s not cabinet material.

Painful Feet Cured by Foot Elm
p

vmAT SHALL i DO 7
Perhaps the ultimate outcome of the That question is often on a woman’s Hpe, 

political situation will be a division on
party lines. The personal system of £n the home. When that question refers 
government has been in vogue too long to health, sickness or disease, the answer
in British Columbia, for it has always ^nse Medteri ÀdvtiJr. mti'^«t™™rk 
been a failure. If there hi d been any contains 1008 large pages, and is sent free 
feeling of party responsibility, or party on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
allegiance. Mr. Brown would not have cuetomsand mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
been tempted, nr. being tempted, eoilldl
only have accepted office by breakhlg j address Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, n! Y.^' 
torver with his party, aud in doing that1

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given thnt 60 dns 
date hereof I intend applying to th 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

the following dCASTOR IA mission to purchase 
tract of land: Commencing at the n< 
comer of lot 31, Snyward District, 
south sixty chains 
thence eost thlrt 
the shore line of 
following

or less to
y chains more or 
Discovery Passage, 

northerly
For Infants and Children.

the shore line 
of "commencement, and conta 
more or less.

ThofW-
Hailedfutve

free À
mry /> R. D. MERRJL 

Per F. G. Richards, hisÜ
July 12th, 1901.
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